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of allowing perusal of tlicm 'by the defendants at proper times, 
and of giving them up uninjured after the full execution of 
their dccreo or on the order of the Court.

We reverse the decrce of the Subordinate Judge, and direct 
that it be replaced by one giving effect to this judgment. Costa 
in both Courts to be paid by the respondent.

Decrce reversed.
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Before Mr. JiiHtice and Mr. Justke .Birdwood,

A M IlIT E iU y K R IS H N A  DEBHPA'.NDE, (o r ig in a l D efen dan t),

A ppucant, V. B A 'L K IIIS H N A  G A N E SH  A M R A T U k K AE , (original
PrAlNTll'F), Op 1*0 KENT.'*

Civil rromlurr. Code. {Ad, XJV of 1SS2) (122—Ilii/h Court's power of
jwlicala—Jiirkdktion, mvaiuiuj of the iarm,

Tlio pUuiitiir sued the {Icifcndent to vocovor arrcara of au annual allowance to 
wliich the plamtKF claiinud to l>c entitled mider a sanad dated 1S46. Tho de* 
fondant in his dofonce raised aertain points, most of whioh Ke had raised in a 
previous suit brought against him by tlie plaiutitl for the reeovory of arrears of the 
same allo-wance, and which iu that suit had boea decided against him. The lower 
Court held that the dociaion of tlie former suit operated as re.a judicata, and refused 
to allow the defeudaivt to put forward any new matter which might and ought 
to have been urged as a dofeuoe iu tho former auit. A  decree waa made in favour 
of the plaintiff. The defendant applied to the High Court under section 622 of 
the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882).

Edd, (following Havl Bhihdji V. Ndro Vi.ihvandtM'^)), that the decisiooy evea 
though wrong, of a question of res judicata was not a failure, or a cause df iailvire, 
to exercise jurisdiction, and did not warrant the interference of tho High Court 
itoder sectioa 622 of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 18S2).

T h is  was an application under section 622 of the Civil Proce
dure Code (Act XIY of 1882).

The plaintiff sued to recover three years’ arrears of an annual 
allowance of Rs. 50 granted by the defendant’s father̂ , Krishnd- 
rav Amritrtw Deshpi^nde, under a sanacl dated 24th October  ̂1846_; 
The allowance in question had been regularly paid by Krisha^- 

*Application under JBxtraordinary Jurisdiction, N o, 66 of 1886. .

(1) I, L. R., OBoln,, m
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rav during his hfe-time. After his death the defendant refused 
to pay it. Thereupon tho plaintiff filed a suit in lS72j similar 
to the present suit, against the defendant, and obtained a decree 
awarding his claim.

In the present suit the defendant raised a number of objec
tions, most of wbich he had ui’ged in the suit of 1872, The 
Subordinate Judge held that the decision in the former suit 
operated as a res jtulicata, and declined to proceed with the case 
any further, or to consider any new matter which might and 
ought to have been urged by way of defence in the former suit. 
Hgj therefore  ̂ awarded the plaintiflf\s claim with costs.

His decree was confirmed, on appeal; by the Acting Assistant 
Judge of Poona.

The defendant applied to the High Court under section €22 
of the Oivil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882).

A  rule nisi having been granted,

Pdndurmig Balihhadra, for the plaintiff, showed cause This 
rule ought to be discharged. The decision of the Courts below 
is not open to review under section 622 of the Civil Procedure 
Code. The question of res judicata was raised in the suit, and 
the lower Court was bound to consider and decide it. Its deci
sion of that question was within its jurisdiction. It refused 
to try over again an issue which it found had been previously 
decided by a competent Court between the same parties- In so 
deciding, it did not fail to exercise its jurisdiction. Its decision 
may have been wrong, but tha't is not the point under section 622. 
R ufi BM M ji V. Ndro VisJwandtU'̂ '> is a case in point: cites liajdh 
Amir Htissan Ehd?i v. Sheo Balssh 8ingĥ ^̂  ; Magnirdm v. Jiwd 

; Ohattarpal Singh v. Bdj a Rdm^̂'̂ ; The Queen v. Justices of 
Central Criminal Courts .

Mahddev Ghimndji Apte^ for the defendant, contra The case 
turns on the interpretation of the word “ jurisdiction ” in section 
622 of Act XIV of 1882, It means a powder to adjudicate. If a
matter is declared by law not to be triable again, a second trial

(1) I. L. R., 9 Bom,, 432. (3) I. L. B., 7 All., 336,
: (2) L. R„ 1 1 1. A ,  2S7. (4) L L, 11,, 7 All., 661.

(5) L, E ., 17 Q, B. J>iv., 598, at p, 6'02; ' ,
5  4 3 0 -1
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1887. of it is an excess of jurisdiction. The Privy Gouncil case of Bdjdh 
'”ameitbav~ JLwir B hsan  Klim  v. Sheo Baksh Singh does not confine this 
iSskSSm Oouri;̂ ‘3 supervision to ca«os of pecuniary or territorial jurisdiction.

BVlkkishna The words “ no Court shall try, &c,/’ in section 13 mean that 
b o  Court shall have jurisdiction. If, in the face of these wordsj 

XAB. a Court does proceed to retry a suit on an issue which has been 
previously adjudicated upon, it acts clearly ultra -that is,
in excess of the jurisdiction vested in it by law. A  qiiestion of 
res judicata is thus one affecting jurisdiction— Blidn Singh v. 
Basant Singh{\); Badhni Kuar y , Dinu ; Sew Bux Bagla 
V. Shih Ghunda Sen̂ \̂

■■ West, J. :--“The question before us is whether a Court deter
mining that a particular question in a case is res judicata aud 
thereon declining to try it again, fails to exercise jurisdiction, in 
the event of its view being wrong, so as to givo occasion for the 
exercise of the power given to this Court by section G22 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure. By declining to go into an inquiry 
which was pertinent to tho merits of the case, it is contended, 
the CourtB below havo failed  ̂ or may havo failedj to cxercise a 
juriadiction vested in thorn; and the f|uestion of whether the 
point of res jvdicain was properly decided is, tlicrefore  ̂ one open 
to review by the Court No inferior-Court can give itself juris
diction, or deprive itself of jurisdiction, by a wrong decision of a 
preliminary point on which the jurisdiction itself depends ; and 
here the Court in pronouucing on res judieata has decided a 
preliminary point, and thence concluded (wrongly it may be) 
that it cannot go into the question furtlier. Such is the argu
ment

Now, jurisdiction, according to the exact conception of it 
formed by the Roman lawyers, consists iu taking cognizance of 
a case involving the determination of some jural relation, in 
iiScertaining the essential points of it̂  and in pronouncing 
upon. them. An inquiry into whether the jurisdiction exists 
is not an. exercise of jurisdiction over the case itself, but an 
investigation of another question altogether, that of whether the 
conditions of cognizance are satisfied, There is in the determina- 

(1) I. L. E.;, 8 AIL, 519, (S) 1  L. H., 8 A ll, 111. (») I. L, R., 13 Calc., 220,
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tion of such a question no adjudication in the stricter sense, no 
ascertainment of jural relations and command consequent thereon. 
This inquiry, therefore, may properly he reviewed in many cases, 
where, when the exercise of a true jurisdiction in the fuller 
sense has taken place, no appeal or even review may he possible: 
(see Colonial Bank o f Australia v. If the objection
that might have been raised as a preliminary one is not, in 
fact, raised until the hearing of the case has proceeded to a 
certain stage, the inquiry thus provoked is not thereby 
changed in its character. It is only in a second intention of the 
word that ‘"jurisdiction ” is used in speaking of such an inquiry 
as an “ exercise of jurisdiction.’̂  Objections affecting jurisdic
tion must relate either to the person, the place, or the character 
of the suit. If a Court has competence in these respects it may 
exercise jurisdiction, and does exercise it, whether correctly or 
erroneously, in dealing judicially with a cause placed before it : 
(see The Queen v. The Justices o f Central Criminal CourP^).

Jurisdiction, again, however, has two closely related, but dis
tinct, senses. It means sometimes authorit}% sometimes the exer
cise of the authoritj-, and this either in investigation or by way of 
command. Where the law speaks of exercise of jurisdiction, or 
failing to exercise jurisdiction, it means using or failing to use 
authority in entering on an inquiry and carrying it to a judicial 
conclusion. The exercise of jurisdiction is not declined when 
such a conclusion has been arrived at, merely because, had the 
decision on a particular point been different, further questions 
would have had to be disposed of. Here, the Court had to in
quire and determine whether a certain right or group of rights 
existed, and whether an alleged infringement of them had taken 
place. As to one question arising in this inquiry, it was said 

the point has been previously adjudicated.” The Gourt had 
then to take notice of the prior judgment to construe it and to 
determine its bearing on the case before the Court. In doing 
this the Court was. exercising .its jurisdiction. On finding that 
the question had been decided, it took that as conclusive, instead 
of trying the question over again. Its decision accepting the 

<i) L. S P. 0. at p. M3. (2) 17 Q. B. Dir. at Pv 602.
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prior decision on tliis point was an exercise of jurisdiction and 
as final as its determination of any other point in the case. It 
proceeded no further with tlio inquiry on that particular point ; 
hut this course was ono not in the way o£ declining jurisdictiouj 
or failing to exercise it, but one of the exerciso of jurisdiction, and 
necessitated because the particular subject was exhausted by its 
determination. As authority, tho Court’s jurisdiction was 
retained; as an exercise of authority it had reached its legal 
termination. The decision of a question of res Judicata, as of 
limitation or the like, raised in a case is not, even though wrongj 
a failure, or a cause of failure, to exercise jurisdiction, any more 
than a wrong decision on tlie whole litigation. We agree with 
the previous decision of this Court in Hari Bldkdji v. N'dro 
VishvandfU '̂ ,̂ and discharge the rule with costs.

Mule discharged.
(1)1. L , K ., D B ou i„ 432.

O E IG IN A L  CIYI.L,

1887.
March 11.

Before Mr. Judice Farran.

AMEllTLA'L KA'LIDA'S, (P la in tjp iO , SHAIK HUSSEIN, 
MAHOMED EBllA'IIIM, a n d  SHUMSUDIN, (DErKNiUNXs).*

Mahomedan law—  Wal'fndmd— WaJc/~Perpe(ui('H—  Ultimale irusf in favour

of dui.rif.!/,
M., tlie fatlier of the three dcfendaiits, exccutod aa iiisti'iunout puvportingto be 

a wakfndmd in favour of hisi lioira and dcHccndauts, generation after generation. 
The office of mntmdli he resoi'ved for hiuisolt f or life, aud, in the Giveiit of his death, 
he appointed hi>s wife and youngeat son (Mahomed Ehrahim) mnitndlis, with cer
tain powers of delegation, upon tho following conditions The sa,id miiitvdli3 
having received the annual income of the property, axid having tlcfrayed the 
expenses of repairs and the taxes, &C., wex’e to divide the baUince into four e(iual 
shares, and to make over one share to his son iShntnsuclin. aud his dcBcendaut 
after descendant for their expenses ; one share, in like manner, to his son Shaik 
Hussein ; one share, in like manner, to his son Mahomed Ebrdhim; and as to the 
remaining share, to pay one-half thereof to his wife, Asluthibi, for expenses; 
and one-half thereof to his sister, Shiibanbibi, for expenses. The deed then 

■proceeded;—

, “ If any one from among my heirs and {? or) {le.?cend,aut after deacoirdant 
shotild die, then the sivid MVtiodlis shall make his or her funeral outlays accord-

* Suit No. 415 of 18S6,


